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DOUBLE BEING SHADOWED.TO POOL NEW WHEAT CROP.ALL READY TO HOPES GOV'T TWELVE LIVES
ARE SACRIFICED

ON THE VERGE
OF REBELLION

and It is impossible t verify the truth"
of the statement, , . -- -

"A statement purporting to come from
Vancouver, Wash., says Vice-Preside- nt

Levey is at Vancouver with the chief
engineer of the Northern Pacific, aol
in personal charge (of the, work.

' - i
.

. ,
' '

Part of Story la Denied,
Taeotna, Sept. 11. The Northern Pa-

cific officials here deny that Viee Presi-
dent Levy and Chief Engineer Pearson
are at Vancouver, Washington. ;

NEW CANDIDATE IN SIGHT.

START GR ADING

N. P. SEEMS DETERMINED TO
BUILD INTO PORTLAND.

GRADING .OUTFITS DISTRIBUTED.

Indications Are That Company If
'' Ready to Start Railroad,

Along Colombia.

President Levey and Chief Engineer
Said to Be in Vancouver to Superin-
tend the Work Rumor, in Portland
Fails of Confirmation. . -

l'OKTLAN D, Or., Kept. 11. There is
a rumor in this city .to. the effect hat
men in the employ at the Northern Pa-
cific railroad today landed grading out-
fits at various points along the north
iLhk of the Columbia river, preparat-
ory to immediately starting active
railroad work.

Efforts were made to reach the points
br' the outfits were said to have been

landed, but the places are mostly with-
out telegraph or telephone facilities

Central Washington. Growers Will Com
bine to Boost the Price of

. the CereaL

SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 11. Farm
ers of central Washington have formed
a pool to control from 1,000,000 to

bushels of this yeara wheat
and to "boost the priee of the cereal up
to 75 cents net for the growers. A mass
meeting was held at- - Sprague Saturday
afternoon to complete arrangements for
the pool, and at that time the farmers
signed an agreement binding each man
to hold his wheat crop until December
1, nnloss the whole quantity can be gold
prior to that date for 75 cents a busheL

Last year farmers shipping from
Sprague and Keystone dooled 325,000
bushels and sold it three cents higher
than the ruling market price. It is be-
lieved that an equal degree of success
can be reached by this year's combina-
tion. Farmers represented at Ritxville
and the number oi bushels of wheat
they control, are as follows: Ben F.
Berry, 58,00; W." R. Cunningham, 20,-(H-

J. F. Collier, 20,000; Fred Kembel,
17,000 and J. F. Irby, 13,000.

STILL SPITEFUL

TURKISH GOVERNMENT REFUSES
TO GRANT VARTARIAN PRIV-

ILEGES OF AMERICAN.

Naturalized Armenian, Sentenced to
Death for Murder, Will Be Treated
as1 Turkish Subject Turkey Will
Damp Armenians into America.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. Minister
Irishman's report to the state depart-
ment indicates the Tarkish government
is disposed to maintain strongly its posi- -

SevereThunderstormi n
mm

A heavy tlmndci storm
yesterday afternoon which upset the nervous
system of not a few and just think of the condi

Remarkabe Resemblance to Absconding
Forest Grove Banker Cause

of Mistake.

FOREST GROVE, Or., Sept. 11.-Owi- ng

to the remarkable resemblance
to Anton Pfanner, tJie banker who dis-apear-

fram Forest Grove seven years
ago with 40,0O of desita in the
bank over which he presided, and which
straightway suspended an unknown
man in San Francisco is being shadow
ed by detectives.' J. N. Wilkins recent-
ly sent word to City Marshal Cronin
that he had seen Pfanner in the J-a- y

City, and steps were taken to secure his
apprehension. It now appears that this
person - is none other than a double of
Pfanner.

John Boeker, a basket maker of
Greenville, a village near here, who was
acquainted with Pfanner, and who is
now in San Francisco, says thcre""is a
man now living in Han Francisco who
looks so much like the absconding bank-
er that it would bi iniHssible for a
person knowing each of them fo tell
one from the other. The report s--

here that Pfanner nad been sen is dis-
credited by those who know the circum
stances, and it is believed that a re-
markable resemblance is responsible fur
the mistake. However, an investigation
is now being carried on to determine
Ieyond dispute the identity of the man
who answers the description of Pfan-
ner.
""The latter is believed to have died

in Switzerland in prison some yeurs

CHILD'S FRIGHFUL INJURY.

Both Feet of Baby Cut off by a Reaper
Operated by Her Father.

VltrrORIA. B. C, Sept. 11. Through
an accident of the harvest field the fam-
ily of J. A. Kew of Salmon Arm, this
province, has leen plunged into the

grief, the little 2
laughter u .ng the victim lxdh of her
feet Uing cut off by the knives of the
reaper which her father was oiernting.
Kew has a farm about a mile and a half
from Salmon Arm station, and was cut-
ting his crop of oats. The little girl
was playing in the big field unseen
when the machine came along, the
knives with their strong sweep sever-
ing both feet.. Dr. Sutherland was tele-
phoned for and sent tbe little sufferer
to Kevelstoke hospital. Adding to the
pathos of the affair, the mutilated ba-
by's mother is at present very low in-
deed at Kamloops hospital.

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS.

Official Call Is Issued Vor the Novem-
ber Session at El Paso,

Texas.

F.L PASO, Texas, Sft. 11. The call
for the next annual meeting of the
American mining congress has just
been issued. Tbe meeting will open on
November 14 and will be in sension a
solid week. The membership of the as-
sociation is composed of the leading
mine owners and engineers of the coun-
try and the meetings are always at-
tended by several thousand delegates.

According to the call of the conven-
tion, each city, chamber of commerce,
state, county and mining organization
in the country can appoint delegates,
anl all states having mining intercuts,
which include almost every state in the
union, will send delegates.

HOME IS BROKEN UP.

So Shoemaker Jerszyski Seeks Revenge
With Knife.

SAN RAFAEL, Cab, Sept. 11. J.
Bogdau. a contractor, living at 154
Fifth street, San Francisco, narrowly
escaped death ysier.ay at the Polish
society $ picnic in Fairfax park. Joseph
Jein.yskV s!io maker from the same
city, lay in wait lor Itogd.iu at the
park gate with a dirk, and as Bogdau
passed, he made a liMige at Bogdau'
neck. His aim was bad and he only
cut the eontrctor on' the left jaw, nar-
rowly miHsing" the jugid.ir vein.

Jerszyski was arrested and admitted
the erime. saying he was sorry ho had
nut killed flst contractor, a Bogdau had
stolen his wife "s affections.'

TO PUT DOWN ANARCHY.
MADIHD. Kept. lt-T- he cabinet

meeting authorised the minister of the
interior to organize :i ImmIv ,f seeial
jMilice for the wiiwrvMioii of the anar-
chists in Barcelona.

ir YOV WANT QUALITY, COME TO THE WOOLEN MILL STORE

If you waut to wear the lient hat in tbe market ask for the

Roberts $5.Q0 Hat
Bet In style, quality and comfort. Come and set? the

largest line of fall hats in the city. v

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT UPON NEW
YORK ELEVATED ROAD.

SWITCH SIGNALS SET WR0N0.

Ninth Avenue Car, Loaded With Ha-

inan Freight, Plunges into
the Street. ,

Horrible Sight Is Viewed by People
Passing Along Street Motorman Is
Fugitive, but Conductor, Switchman
and Guard Arrested.

"NKW YOICK, Sept. 11. The death
list of today's accident on the Ninth
avenue elevated railroad, when a car
crowded with early morning workers
on their way down town, pitched head
long into the street, fetands at twelve.
Three men are in the hospitals with
fractured skulls, one of these yet "u-
nidentified at the Koosevelt hospital is
unconscious and not exjected to live.

More than two score of persons were
injured, many seriously. The cause of
the accident and immediate responsibil-
ity are not yet known. The motorman
of the: wrecked train is a fugitive,
while the switchman, conductor and
four, guards are under arrest. What-
ever may have caused the mistake, the
accident, the" worst in the history of
overhead railroads in New York, came
when a southbound train on the Ninth
avenue line switched to the Sixth ave-
nue line at Fifty-thir- d street junction.
The motorman, exjweting a 'clear track
on the direct line of Ninth avenue,
without regarding the warning signal
that the switch was open, rushed the
train along at a high rate of seed.
The first car swung around the right
angle curve, holding to the rails becaoso
of the weight of the train behind. Then
the couplings broke and the second far
was whirled about almost end for end
and pitched into the street.

The first indicatoin the people on the
sidewalk had of the wreck was a loud
rumbling along the overhead structure.
Looking up they saw a shower of
sparks. Then followed splinters and the
sound of splitting timbers. Suddenly
the outer guard raij of the railroad
structure gave way, a score of bodies
were hurled through space and. with a
deafening crash the car fell to the
street. For an instant it stood fairly
on end, then the sides gave way, belch-in- g

nut a mass of humanity.!
The passengers who had not jumped

from the platforms and windows before
the plunge came, were thrown into a
mass at the forward end" of the car and
as the injured men and --sVmcn were
strugling fo free themselves the heavy
front trucks of the third car on the
train fell across their midst as the car
itself jumped partly off the elevated
structure. Almost every ambulance in
Manhattan was summoned and the In-

jure. 1 and dead were hurried away with
all speed." F.ight persons were dead
when they were taken out of the wrck
and four did in the hospitals.

Before the great crowds collected by
the news of the wreck could lw cleared
away .the police were compelled to use
their heavy night sticks on ft number
of men who were attempting to snatch
jewelry- - ami other valuable from the
victims. The 'officers had notime to
make arrests, contenting themselves in
drubbing the miscreants as heavily as
they could. Conductor Johnson in a
statement said: "The signals were set
wrong. That was the trouble. They
were green and yellow which is for the
Sixth avenue train."

AVERAGE RAN HIGH.

Five Principal Wheat Producing States
Give Large Yield of Spring

Wheat.

WASHINGTON, Sept. It. The de-
partment of agriculture rp bulletins
show the average condition of spring
wheat when harvested wis 7.3. The
condition of the five principal states fob
lows: Minnesota, Mt; North Dakota,

SouWi Dakota, MO; Iowa, 91; Wash-
ington, 91.

tion of your system by having those old decayed
"ftetninyour mouth. Poor teeth mean poor
maslication and that means stomach, trouble.
So, if not for appearance sake, for your
sake see B. E. Wright, the painless dentist, about
having those teeth out and replaced by a perfect
fitting plate. I guarantee to extract your, teeth
without pain and if I can't fit you better than
any dentist in Salem and save you money, I
don't want a cent. That's fair isn't it?

IMPLEMENTS OF WAR BEING
SMUGGLED INTO FINLAND.

FOUND BY CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

Guns and Cartridges Hidden on Island
in' the Gulf of

Bothinia- -

Steamer Loaded With Rifles and Am-

munition Discovered Outside of Jak-obsta- d

and Crew Scuttles and Sinks
up and Escapes in Lifeboats.

IIELMXGTQBE, Finland, Sept. 11.
The customs oflieials Saturday dis-

covered 6o0 carbines of Swedish manu-
facture and 120,OUO cartridges on an
island in the Gulf of Botiiinia. Sun- -

day a boat , belonging to the customs
service liseovered a 300-to- n steamer
outside Jakobstad loaded with . rifles
and cartridges. The oflieials ordered
the captain to take the vessel into
port.

The steamer proceeded toward shore.
Suddenly explosions were heard from
tne steamer and the customs oljfieers on
returning found the vessel sinking and
her erew in lifelwiats disappearing.
The steamer's name was painted over.
American and German flags were foun.l
on board. ,

Looks Serious to Russia.
St. Petersburg,, Sept. 11. News from

Finland oi'the discovery of an imjor-tatio- n

of rifles and ammunition in large

quantities is the most serious disclos-
ure regarding the revolutionary move-
ment in Russia yet made, as it indi-
cates the intention to form a regular
military organization

Tartars Are Indeed Desperate.
Tiflis, Sept. 11. Mn incident showing

the desperate spirit displayed by tbe
Tartars is reorted from Baku. A
band of Tartars barricaded themselves
in a house and fired from the windows
on a patrol officer, and continued firing
while the artillery brought up the ar-
tillery and laid the house in ruins, all
the Tartars perishing.

Situation Practically Unchanged
St. Petersburg, Sept. 11. Dispatches

from Baku indicate increased quiet and
letter conditions prevailing there. The
news from other parts of Caucasus, how-
ever, are very disquieting. t The dis-
turbances are spreading all over the
region more or less seriously.

V
.

AGREE TO DISAGREE.

Norway Cannot Accept Dissolution
Conditions Offered by Swed-

ish Commission .

CHUISTIANA, Sept. 11. Tne tone
of the Norwegian newspapers indicate
the negotiations letween the commis-
sioners of Norway and Sweden regard-
ing the dissolution of the union have
reached an emp.isse, Norway being nn-ald- e

to Ttieept the coiiilitions laid down
by Sweden.

COAST LEAGUE SCORES.
SKATTLr. Sept. 11. --Seattle 4; Ta-eom- a

1.

SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE

WILL RESIGN

MASS MEETING AT TOEIO ADOPTS
FLAGRANT RESOLUTION.

WANTS PEACE TREATY BROKEN.

Japan Forfeits Fruit of Victory and
f Sows Seed of Future

Danger.

Declares Empire's Honor Has Been
Soiled and the Spirit of the Constitu
tion Is Lost Generals in Field to
Outline Neutral Zones.

TOKIO, Sept. 11. A mass meeting
at Osaka passed the following resolu-
tion without hindrance on the part of
the police:

. "The peace just concluded between
Russia and Japan forfeits the fruits of
victory and sows the seeds of future
complications and danger. The gov-
ernment's high-bande- d and unconstitu-
tional measure resulted in an unexpect-
ed disturbance of the peace of the city
in which the mikado resides. The em-
pires' .honor has been soiled and the
spirit of the constitution is lost. N'eVer
has a country been brought toi face
greater danger. Therefore, resolved,
that we hope the humiliating peace
agreement will be, broken ami the gov-
ernment will "resign."

Generals Agree to Armistice.
Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, SeptJ 11.

General Ldnevitch's answer to Field
Marshal Oyama's letter requesting Htt
armistice was dispatched today by so-
cial messenger. The Russian command-
er accepts the proposals of the Jap-
anese, which not;' only refers at con-
siderable length to the question of
armistiee, but also to the neutral zones
on land and sea. J '

General Fukushima and General Ov-anosk- y,

their reiective plenipoten-
tiaries, will meet next Wednesday at
'hakolza, on the railroad, a proposed

by Oyama. The place is midway be-

tween the Japanese and Russian JiuH.

Waiting for Ratifications.!
St. Petersburg, Sept. 11. No orders

are yet gien for the return borne of
the interned warships in accordance
with the terms of the peace treaty.
The. admiralty can do nothing until no-

tified of the exchange of ratifications.
The period of internment has bees used
to repair all the damages sustained in
the battle of August 10, and the battle
of the sea of Japan.

EXCLUDES NEGRO STUDENTS.

Twenty Colored Pupils Turned j Away
at Kansas City Parents

Will Contest.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept.! 11.
Twenty negro pupils were refused ad-

mittance to the white schools at Kan-
sas City, Kas, today, and it is said
they will contest the case in toe
courts. The Kansas legislature last
winter passed an act separating the
races in the Kansas Cy high school.
Bonds were voted for the erection of
s school for the negroes, but the struc-
ture has not been erected. Until the
negro school can be built there will be
two sessions of the wnite schid. The
white children will be permitted to at-

tend in the morning and the negroes in

the afternoon.
At Bonner Springs, Kas., near here,

fifty negro pupils left the school build-

ing when the members of the board of
education notified them that they
would have to occupy the same rooms
as tne whites. In both instances the.

negroes withdrew quietly and there
was no show of a clash. .

INCOMPETENTS WILL SUFFER.

Emnloves of Navy Department to Be
Promoted at Expense of

Inefficient.

WASHINGTON, Sept. ll.j Many
employes of the navy department at
Washington and the various navy
yards will be alfeeted by the adption
of a new policy by the department re-

specting promotions where increases in
salary have Tieretofore been paid out
of the lump fund for an ineijease in
the navy. It has 1 wen decided that
hereafter the expenditures of jthis

will not be increased, eonjieqnent-i- v

if the employes to be promoted caw

be afiTected only by a readjust of
salaries, which involve corresponding
reductions in the case of employe,
whose records for efficiency ajre not
of the best. In other words, 1he best
employes will promoted at the ex-

pense of the less eftuient.

CHURCH MEMBERS OET WROTH

LOS ANGELES, Tab, Sepi 11.--Pro-

men and women called each
other "devils" in the course df a fac-

tional fight in which toe members of
the First Baptist ehureh engaged dur-

ing Sunday morning services yesterday.
Because Pastor f oeph Smale espoused

a acet known as the "Il6ly Jumpers,"
seandalired members of his churehat-tacke- d

the pastor and bis supporter,
peaeon Me.ville Dofcier, when the for-

mer appeared In his pulpit yesterday
morning. The congregation, almost as

ih rR st or and
tu TTnl'ir JflniWM.

ing engaged in the service of the dev
il, instead of righteousness. The storm
broke out anew at the evening session,
when Melville was summarily expelled

from membership in the
Smale resignation was demanded.
SmaTe was pastor during disseons in

went
the chnreh a year ago, when he?

abroaL He returned a few. weeks ago,

thinking quiet had been restored, but
ofth occasion,Mm appearanceras

JPEOJmLE3 iBAJRGAIH MOUSJBr "

Governor Folk of Missouri Recommend-
ed for Democratic Nomination

for ; Presidency.

8ALT LAKE, Sept. 11, Governor
Joseph W. Folk of Missouri was recom-
mended j for the democratic, nomination
for the presidency by former Congress-
man William H. King at a banquet
here tonight.' The sentiment was warm-
ly applauded even by Governor John
Cutler of Utah, Senator Reed Smoot
and other prominent Republicans pres-
ent. The Missouri party left this after-
noon for, Portland. '

DINED BY MANAGER STONE.
NEW TOKK, Sept. 11 Mr. Witte

was tht guest of honor at a farewell
dinnV given by Melville E. Stone at
the Ijotns Club tonight Invited to
meet him and liar on de Rosen were a
number of distinguished publife men
and newspaper representatives

passed over the city

Centers of America, such
show you a more staple,
beautiful new up-to-d- ate

newest and most desirable
ARb makers op LOW

Millinery Department
Visit our New Millinery Depart-"mcn-t.

You will find It a pretty
pleasant room to do your trading in.
Every bonnet and hat In this room
sparkles with newness.
WALKING HATS

$1.25, $1.95, $2.50, $3.50
DRESS HATS

$1.95, $250, $3.50, fl.50
CHILDREN'S HATS

40C, 75c, 95C, $1.25, $1.95

Dress Goods '
and Silks
Those departments are stronger and
more powerful than ever filled to
the brim with the choicest new,
goods HENRIETTAS, POPLINS,
PANAMAS, BAIN PROOF CLOTH."
ENGLISH WORSTEDS, BROAD-
CLOTH and Fancy English Tweeds.
Dress Goods 25c, 39c, 45c, 59c, 65c

and 75c yard.
Fine Silks 25c, S9c, 49c, 65c and

75c yjurdU'-

Mountains of new goods in every
department all over the store eeld

the very lowest rock bottom
prices. m

Growing Store.
! BROS.

Court Streets, Salem

FALL OPENING
BEAUTIFUL NEW GOODS

None of the Leading Fashion
as New York or Chicago, can
nicer or newer assortment of
merchandise than the CHICAGO STORE of Salem, Ore- -
ron. ! This is no guessing matter with us. It is knowl

edge and long experience with the best houses in the
Eat that place us now in a position to be able to put

tion, that the naturalized Armenian who
was. sentenced to deata for mnrder at
Staiinboul, be treated as a Turkish sub-
ject and not be a 1 Towed the privileges
of an American citizen. The minister
is continuing his efforts in behalf of
Yartarian.

" Armenians to Be Deported.
Boston, Sept. 11. Advices received

by the local immigration ofl'x-- e are that
50 Armenians have been gathered at
Harpoot and 20) at Malatia, Turkey,
and thrown into prison to be deported
to this country. The prisoners, it is
said, are all returned immigrants, some
having gone from the United St iteg as
far back as 1898.

TROUBLE AHEAD

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION TO EN-

FORCE COMPLIANCE WITH
EIGHT HOUR RULE.

Union Committe and Committee from
Indianapolis Fail to Agree at Con-

ference and Unions Have Orders to
Strike When Demand is Refused.

INDIANAPOLIS. Sent. 11. The In
ternational tvjMgraphical commute and
ank a committee I mm the tyjMitneate
of this city failed to agree Jo an eight- -

hour day at a conference today., ih
local tviMirraidiical union ordered all
members in this city to strike at once
in every shop where the right hour
lav it not in effect. James Lynch, the
president or the typographical union.
said: "I have instructed ton unions
of the rereetive cities to demand
contract immediately for an eight Uonr
lay to commence January 1. hcrc-th- e

demand is refused they are in'
strueed to strike at one.'
MAY EFFECT AUSTRIAN POLITICS

Hungarian People Will Aot Be Grant
ed Universal Suffrage on

That Account.

vtPVVA. Knt. 11. All hote of
tuii ttetween the crown and the unit
ed opposition in the Hungarian diet
seem to nave eome to-a- n en. ji j

t Kmneror Frans Joseph.
- - -a

who was apparently inclined - to ae- -

qniesce in tne plan or ine nungarutu
txiniatera for the prstitinsr of nniversal
suffrage, has Wen iadueel to change
his mind y the Austrian minister,

1 fho effect on the political
conditions of Austria, if nniversal suf
frage were granted the Hungarian peo-
ple. ' : .

-

BRIEFS FROM VALE.
VALE, Or.. Sent. 11-Ci- rcrit court

convened in this town today; there arc
Several important eases on the docket.

Th tublie school reopened today
with a large attendance of pupils. The
school grounds . have- - teen eieaneu up
and new walks Duiii ani otner improTc-m.n- t

msile. which add greatly to the
general appearance as well as the con
venience of the pupus. ne rowi
house has also , been caleisnine.1, the
eats all varnished and new window
t.rtains ordered. ,1

FALL OPENING

before our patrons the nicest
goods money can buv. Wfi
PRICES. s
Ladies' Suits

and Coats
Yon should visit , our new Cloak

Room. It is up to date for. display-
ing goods and convenience. Yon
will find in this show room a grand
assortment of Ladies' Salts,
Ladies', Misses , and. Children's
Coats, Ladies Capes, Petticoats,
Silk Waist, Dress Skirts and Walk-
ing Skirts.
WALKING SHIRTS

$1.50, $1.95, $2.50 and $3.50
DRESS SKIRTS . .:

: '
$2.85, $3.50, $3.50 and $6.90

LADIES' COATS
$3.95, $4.95, $7.50 and $10.00

LADIES' SUITS
15.90, $8.50, $12.50 and $15.00

CHILDREN'S COATS
$230, $2.95, $3.50 and $1.50

BLACK PETTICOATS
75c, 95c, $1.25 and $1.95

SDLK WATTS $3.50, $4.90 and $6.50
$18 SUk Suits sale jrice ..$10.00 at

Our pricea always the lowest.

Salen's Greatest

McEVOY
Corner Commercial and

We are ready to serve our patrons with the best of
Men's, Boy's, and Children's Clothing, Hats and

Toggery the country affords. -

We have the very best maker's best from every-

where. .

We made great preparations for fall and winter
trade, as we want to beat all previous records, and
we're confident that we'll do it..

This fall the coats will be cut from one to two
inches longer than last year. The double breasted will
be used by young men. The dark worsteds and fancy
Cheviots will be used mostly by wsll dressed men.

The "ROBERTS' hat leads all in style and dura-

bility this year.

Woolen Mill 3toreH' ,' O . - F . BISHO p.;.. Proprietor '.' , j
lrrsn mut - ;

tion yesterday., , ,


